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By MICHAEL WILLIA~IS masses is concerned, than many other 

(Editor of "The Comonweal") achievements of the same general charac-
The Catholic Herald London En. ter that migbj, be mentioned did space per-

March 9, 1935:) ,g, ~It. It IS as the populariser of the prin-

F
ATHER COUGHLIN . d clples of sOCIal JustICe as laId down by Pope 

erties with this article; we confess to some 
rufficulty in understanding it. Whether (From 
these difficulties are in us or in the article 
we cannot say. But although written in 
English, the idiom is German as well as 
the sentence structure. The article .concludes 
a subject begun in an earlier issue.] 

SHOULD we base the social premium on 
the pa.yroll? The economically and so

cially undesirable consequences of proceed
ing on such a basis, we considered in the 
last issue. We therefore find ourselves con
fronted with the question: Is there a better 
basis for social premiums, and if so, whftt 
is it? 

An effective system of social insurance 
includes unemployment insurance, old age 
pensions, old age insurance, health ane;! ac
cident compensation . If the costs of such 
a system amount to only 10% of . the pay
roll, then it is relevant to the problem in 
hand. 

~. IS secon only to I Pius XI in his Encylical letter, "Quadra-
PresIdent Roosevelt in public influence . A "th t F th Ch I E 

in the United States-and President Roose- geslmo nno, a a er ar es . 
velt holds and employs the most extra or- Coughlin has won and maintains his unique 
dinary popularity (quite apart from his 00- position. Beginning strictly as the preacher, 
tally unprecedented power as the Chief Ex- the expounder of the Papal doctrine of 
€eutive of his country's government) ~ver social justice, and convincing many mil-

Jions of Americans of all, or no, religious 
possessed by any President. No 9ther man affiliations, of the truth of that doctrine 
even approaches the positions occupied by 
the President and the "radio priest" of 
the Shrine of the Little Flower, of Royal 
O:lk, a suburb of Detroit. Senator Huey 
Long, of Louisiana, who has maae himself 
practically the dictator of his own State, 
hi now extending his personal influence 
throughout the whole c'luntry, and is the 
third most popul~r figure, but as yet he is 
far from the place occupied by the Presi
dent and Father Coughlin. 

and of the desirability of putting it into 
effect, Father Coughlin has now boldly en
tered the field of practical political action 
by organising his League for Social Jus
tice, which already has 'some five million 
people enrolled, and which, it is expected, 
will have double that number before the 

fcontinued on page 5) 
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Secondly the undesired consequences Mighty Personal Power , 'VffiAT share of the national wealth will 

The Way It Goes 
arise because of the difference in the labor By means of one radio address recently, "' young people receive? What is their 
costs unit of production in different enter- Father Coughlin caused more than two opportunity under the present economic sys-
prises. hundred thousand telegrams signed by in- tern? 

Thirdly, very much depends on the con- dividuals and groups' of individuals from Out of every hundred dollars of wealth 
dition of the market. In prosperous t imes all parts ·of the country to the number of produced in a year in Canada, one out of 

a hlmdred people will receive $58.97. 
Twenty- two out of the hundred people 

will reeeive $1.62 each. Seventy-seven peo
ple will receive seven cents of that hundred 

demands. But even under prosperous con ·· a member of the World Court. It is true dollars. 

the whole burden of social insurance may 
be shifted to the consumer without disturb
ing' the competitive status of the producersj 
because competition is neutralized by rising 

more than one million, to pour into the 
Senate in Washington, bringing about the 
unexpected defeat of the bill which other
wise would have made the United States 

ditions the reaction of the social taxes that the Hearst newspapers· also fought the 
may be felt. The high price of products, World Court Bill forcefully and effectively. 
including shifted , social taxes, offers large It is also true that Father Coughlin's radio 
profits to the technically and economically address was quoted or summarised by the 
better equipped firms. When at the same entire daily preSS the day after it was de-

In these propor tions every hundred . dol
lars of wealth produced in Canada is dis
tributed among a hundred people. Young 
people-if they get employment- face a 
world in which Canada's wealth is thus time new progress in labor-saving devices livered, thus largely increasing its influence. 

is developed the opportunity to reduce costs But it is undoubtedly true, as all poli- dist.ributed. 
by labor-saving mechaniaztion increases. tical commentators agree, that it is chiefly - And at 65 years of age, what will be the 
'llhis trend is reinforced by the rate of due to Father Coughlin's personal power position of one hundred people? Forty-two 
wages being high under the supposed con -I' over the masses of the American people will be dead. One will be very wealthy. Two 
ditions; on the other hand, the differential that the World Court bill was defeated will be well- to-do. Five will be living on 
income provides the funds for large scale when a safe three-quarters majority of savings. Twenty-eight will still be working. 
mechanization. So the productive power in Senatorial votes in its favour seemed to be Twenty-two will be destitute. 
this branch of industry increases very assured. Such is the functioning_ of the capitalist 
s~arplY. If it does not, a corresponding in - League for Social Justice system. Canada is a wealthy country, but 
clease in consumers' demand, then a strug- While this is the latest and in some re- under capitalism the Canadian people are 
.;Je to provide a profitable share to the spects the most spectacular of Father poor, and 82 per cent of them do not earn 
newly mechanized plants begins. They be- Coughlin's demonstrations of political pow- more than enough income to provide a 
gin to compete in prices to get this share. er, it is less significant, so far as revealing bare subsistence level of existence. 

(continued on page 8) the true strength of his hold upon the j -The New Commonwealth. 
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CURRENT HISTORY 

MUSCUULAR CHRISTIA!I.'lTY 10bject-of a resolution introduced by T . L. hour day for industry. (These two mea.-
~IONTREAL, Mar. 30.-Rev. W. G. Brown, Church (Con., Toronto E.l in the House. sures are already on the statute books). 

Moderator of the General Assembly of The resolution provides for registration and Industry is to be more effectively organ
the Presbyterian Church in Canada, ad- publication of a certificate of ownership re- ized under employers' associations and em
dressing the opening meeting of the synod vealing name of owner or owners, so that ployees' unions, and collective bargaining 
of Montreal and Ottawa Laymen's Congress, the public might be in a position to asses'l is to be given a more definite legal status. 
adl"Ocated, inter alia, a more tolerant spirit the true character of that overpowering The report put several t~eth in minimum 
towards radical opponents, and a more cri - shibboleth, "the freedom of the Press." wage statutes. Larger and better staffs are 
tical spirit directeet inwards. Self-conver- IT ff n urged. Increased penalties for violations, no 
sion before any missionary effort is his REFORMATIVE PENOLOGY exemption to any firms, but differential 
cure for social ills. "Dynamite instead of OTTAWA, April 5.-Canada is to catch wages based on the cost of living in differ-
chloroform" is his speCific. up with reformative penology' in a measure ent localities, a more rigid definition of the 

IT IT IT to be brought before the present session o~ classes exempted from the statutes under 
LET US WAGE PEACE! the House, according to Hugh Guthrie, Min- the classification of inexperienced and han-

OTTAWA, April 2. - That the national ister of Justice. Guthrie dutifully praised dicapped workers are some of the other 
temper in Canada is pacific at present, and the present penal system, but recommended provisions recommended for the tightening 
is to be so maintained in the future, was an investigation of penitentiaries by a royal up of minimum wage codes. 
declared in a resolution by Henry Bourassa commission, the apPOintment of a psychia- A livestock board is to be established 
(Jnd. Labelle) and accepted unanimously by trist and a psychologist in each penitenti- with jurisdiction in matters of marketing, 
the House. The resolution outlaws war as ary, prohibition of youthful offenders from and the placing of the fishing industry un-
an instrument of national policy, quite in taking a post-graduate course in crime by 
the spirit of Locarno, and despite anna- segregation as in the English Borstall sys-

der the Marketing Act are recommendations 
dealing with these two primary industries. 

ment increases and the clashings of natio
nal jingoism abroad. Messrs. King, Woods
worth, Guthrie and Miss MacPhail sup
ported the resolution, the former advocat-
ing a parliamentary arms investigation com
mittee. 

tem, an investigation of certain charges 
brought by Agnes MacPhail against one of 
the wardens who wasn't quite gentlemanly 
in the presence of Miss MacPhail. Chas. 
W. Bell (Con., Hamilton W.l stated that 

Standardization of containers, an allow
ance for shrinkage in package goods, and 
greater severity for violating the Weights 
and Measures Act is the Commission's an-
sIVer to the ultimate consumer's prayer 

no reform is possible until the punishment for deliverance from short weight artists 
was made to fit the offender rather than in chain and other stores. 

IllS HOLINESS ON WAR the offense. While Gen. A. E. Ross (Con .. The signing of the Report was attended 
VATICAN CITY, April l.-Speaking with Kingston) was concerned with the youthful with an elaborate ceremony involving aU 

g,.eat emotion to a consistory of twenty criminal and threatened to remain a thorn the appurtenances of modern publicity, and 
Cardinals, Pope Pius condemned war as an in the side of the government-any govern- quite reminiscent of the reecnt Hauptmann 
"enormous crime and a foolish manifesta- ment-if more scientific treatment was not trial. 
tion of fury." His distinguished listeners followed in respect of youthful offenders. 
characterized the allocution as one of the ff IT U TAKING THE PROFITS OUT OF WAR 
strongest speeches His Holiness has ever TIMES PUBLISHER PASSES WASHINGTON, April '.-Senator Nye's 
made. The Pope stressed the potentcy of CHATTANOOGA, April 8. - Adolph S. Munitions Committee fell in line with J ohn 
prayer and proclaimed a tridium of prayer Ochs 0858-1935) , publisher of the New York T . Flynn's plan to make war less profitable 
at Lourdes "so that God might illuminate Times, died here today, where more than for munitions makers and other would-be 
the minds of those who have in their hands fifty years ago he started his career as a profiteers. The Committee proposes to in-
the government and the fate of peoples." pulbisher. troduce legislation limiting profits to a 

ff IT IT minimum and trimming salaries to a max·· 
SOCIAL INVENTOR IN ALBERTA PARLIAMENT HEARS OLD NEWS imum of ten thousand dollars and placing 

EDMONTON, Alberta.-A new provincial 
party has come into being in Alberta. The 
party will consider contesting seats in the 
forthcoming provincial election, at confer
ences to be held in Calgary and Edmonton. 
The party's social philosophy is based on 
the Douglas social credit prinCiples, of 
which more in coming issues of SOCIAL 
JUSTICE. Major Douglas is now employed 
by the Alberta government as a reconstruc
tion adviser, an experiment worth while 
watching. 

OTTAWA, April 9.-The long-awaited re- all war-time industries under a disciplinary 
port of the Mass-Buying Commission is at regime. 
last in. One dissenter, E. J. Young (Lib., 
Weyburn) turned in a minority report of EXEMPTION SOUGHT 
his own, and three partial dissenters sign- OTTAWA, April 2.-0n the ground that 
ed the main report with reservations, leav- unemployment is rare in their retail busi')· 
ing seven members who signed in toto. The ness, the T. Eaton Company and the R. 
Report recommends a Federal trade and Simpson Company are seeking exemption 
industries commission to deal with mono- f,.om the Unemployment Insurance Law. 
polies, to prohibit unfair discounts and re- The average term of service at Timothy 
bates, to curb and prosecute false adver- Eaton's is 6.7 years, according to W. G. 
tisers, and enforce the Combines Act. The Mills, their one man lobby, and the aver
commission also will have power to inspect age term in the selIing end is over te.'), JI 

UNMASKING THE PRESS securities offered by companies seeking in- years. ~ 

OTTAWA, April 5.-That the Canadian corporation. The C. P. R. and the C. N. R. are also 
Press cease hiding behind false. whiskers The Report seeks to prohibit the issuing seeking exemption for their clerical forces 
and corporate anonymity is the subject-or of no-par shares and recommends an 8- (continued on page 6) 
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THE GOOD OLD DAYS 
By the Bev. Raymond McGowan 

(Asst. Director, N. C. W. C. Dept. of 
Social Action). 

IF you have the lingering belief that 
America is fundamentally sound and all 

that is necessary is a period of rest after 
a nervous breakdown, and that everything 
will automatically go back to the good old 
days, or even that the good old days were 

SOCIAL JUSTICE 

man power by much more than 20 per 
cent. It seems to have been perfectly pos
sible to have given a still higher standard 
than $2,000 a year to every family. 

Remember, too, that Pius XI says in his 
"Reconstructing th e Social Order" that 
physical resources and economic ability do 
llOt fulfil their purpose until through their 
social organization we produce all we can 
for a high order of human needs and then 

Page Three 

'CANADIAN INCOMES 

THE average annual income for all em-
ployed Canadians in the year ending 

June I , 1930, was $849.30. This average, be 
it observed, is the average of the employed 
only. There were 300,000 unemployed with
out income. 

good old days, read the Brookings Institu- distribute the goods so all can meet thEose 
tlon's "The Formation of Capital" published needs. 

That group of people receiving ,more than 
$10,000 a year-a group of oniy 11,000 peo
ple-received more than all the 400,000 low
est paid workers. at their Washington office. Then read back 

through their "America's Capacity to Pro
duce" and "America's Capacity to Consume." 

BRIEFS 

The outstanding fact in the three books "The forty million trained soldiers of 

The workers earning less than $1 ,500 a 
year, represent some 82 per cent of all those 
receiving incomes. Yet, the share is less 
than half of the income of all indiyiduals. Is that before 1930 the income of the Amer- Europe are not being trained for knitting." 

lcan people was so narrowly distributed that ·-Smedley D. Butler. In a word, the overwhelming majority of 
Canadian families receive in a prosperous 
year-the year from' May, 1929, to June, 
1930, 'an income just at or well under the 
subsistence level; for the Department of 
Labor, Ottawa, estimates that $1 ,200 to 

our business could not go at full blast even 
in good times, that millions of our familles 
did not get enough to live on decently, and 
that the relatively few who could save, 
saved much more than the country needed . 

There was a saving in 1929 of some fif 
teen billions for investment in new means 
of producing goods. But only about 5 bil
lions went for these new means. Where did 
the rest go? Largely up the. flues of the 
stock markets, the h olding companies and 
the investment trusts. Largely where the 
woodbine twineth. 

Too much was saved for investment. Who 
saved most of it? Turn to "America's ca
pacity to consume." 98 % was saved by those 
making over $3,100 a year and 86 70 by those 
making over $4,600.00. They saved because 
they had more money than they needed to 
buy goods with. Saving and investing be
yond the country's needs, a large part of 
their savings vanished into the gloaming. 

Meanwhile 21 per cent of the families 
made less than a thousapd a year. Another 
21 % made between a thousand and fifteen 
hundred. Another 29 per cent made between 
fifteen hundred and twenty-five hundred. 
We let some make more money than th ey 
needed so they could save money the COUll
try did not need, and the country did net 
need it because we would not let others 
have enough to live right and keep indus
try going. Sixty per cent of the families 
were under $2,000 a year. Nearly every bit 
of the investment savings came from about 
11 per cent of the families who got so 
much they could save too much. 

But could the country give the families 
of low incomes enough goods to live welJ-? 
"America's Capacity to Produce" says we 
under-used our capacity to produce by about 
20 per cent. We could have raised to the 
$2,000 level the Incomes of the 16,400,000 
families, the 60 per cent ·who made less 
than that in 1929. A higher standard would 
bave required us to expand our equipment 
and plant, the Brookings Inst itution says. 

This is the weakest part of their r eports. 
'I'hey fail by understatemen t. We seem to 
have under-used our plan t , equipmen t and 

"The trouble is that the few who own 
the world are not interested in changing 
it."-Clarence Darrow. 

"The secret of happiness is a matter $1 ,500 a year is required for mere existence, 
of !illding something worthwhile to live including no health, recreational or educa-
for."-Harry Emerson Fosdick. tional expenditures. 

"Make it thy business to know thyself, 
which is the most difficult lesson in the 
world."-Cervantes. 

"No wonder there is a lot of knowledge 
in the colleges-the freshmen always bring 
a little and the seniors never take any 
away."-Abbot Lawrence Lowell.' 

"We act as though comfort and luxary 
were the, chief requirements of life, when 
ail that we need to make us really happy 
is something to be enthusiastic about." 

-Kingsley 

"He's no failure-he's Dot dead yet."-W. 
L. George, British Novelist. 

The same situation is t rue of Canadian 
farmers. The average income for each Ca
nadian farm, using the Dominion census 
figures , works out to less than $700 a year, 
including in that figure the value of farm 
products produced and consumed on the 
farms. The cash figure is therefore well 
below $700 a year, and one estimate places 
the figure per person living on a farm
including adults and children-at $90 a year 

There are 728,623 families on farms. In 
1931 their total income, after deducting 
taxes, repairs, interest, was about $500,000,-
000. In the s'lme year 62,212 people, paying 
income tax on incomes over $3,700, had a 
total income equal to all the farmers In 
Canada. 

This is the soory of Canadian income. 
The quest ion is: Who owns Canada? Those 

"Always do right. This will gratify some who work for it, and made it? 
people and astonish the rest."-Mark Twain. These figures have been taken from a 

----~o new pamphlet by J. S. Woodsworth, M. P. , 

M 
"The Distribution of Personal Income in 

Read Social Justice 'Every onth Canada." 
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Subscriptions may begin with first issue if 
desired. 

Anthony TrabouIsee, 
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We maY ' be shocked by his analysis, but 
we are not startled by his con clusion . "No
thing short of a revolutionary change in 
the present system of production and dis
t ribution will provide the people of Canada 
with a sufficient income." Agreed. 

-The New Commonwealth . 
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Social Psychology, Political SCience, Edu
cation, Current Events and similar sub
jects. 
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application. 
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FREE WILL PLUS GOOD WILL 
(A Contributed Editorial) 

By Gerald B. Phelan, Agrege en 
P hilosophie (Louvain) 

SOCIAL JUSTICE cannot be got 
without good will. That is obvi

ous! But because things are obvious 
that is no reason why we should not 
see them. Did you ever hear the 
way the fellow in Poe's story hid 
that very important letter f rom the 
police who were searching his house 
for it? He put it in the rack on the 
wall with all the ordinary letters 
and postcards and papers he got 
through the mail. It was the obvi
ous place to look for a letter but the 
police never looked there and they 
did not discover the letter. If we 
thought more and talked more about 
the obvious remedies for this social 
chaos we call modern civilization and 
quit trying to find some secret for
mula to solve the puzzle, we might 
get nearer to a solution. It is obvi
ous that goodwill is essential for any 
kind of movement towards better
ing society. It is equally obvious 
that goodwill is something each per
son has to practice for himself-it 
is not a mass product or a social 
phenomenon but a very personal 
thing and it means willing, desirin" 
wishing, wanting what is good, not 
what is simply profitable or advan
tageous. 

The first step in achieving social 
ustice will be made when several 

persons begin to will and desire what 
s good for others and not only what 

IS good for themselves or for the 
little group to which they belong. 
No plan for achieving social justice 
without this spiritual factor has the 
least chance of succeeding. No use 
consulting experts. They are as 

SOCIAL JUSTICE 

much at sea as anybody. They will 
give you a lot of learned nonsense 
about economic forces and economic 
laws which do not exist, and tell you 
nothing about the importance of the 
only thing that really counts-man's 
free will. Only the exceptional ex
pert like Professor Urwick, who 
wrot e that thoughtful article in the 
Forum last month, will t ell you that 
you cannot deal with men as you 
deal with minerals. Men will explode 
all your pet theories about sure-fire 
systems of reform by simply saying 
"No!" Men have a peculiar habit of 
saying "Yes!" or "No!" just when 
the experts least expect it. That up
sets things. The experts cannot pre
dict the future with "scientific" ac
curacy if people say "No" when, ac
cording to all ' the laws of economic 
science they should say "Yes." For 
a long time people had been saying 
"Yes!" whenever they were expect
ed to say "Yes!" by the big 'inter
ests, the banks and the government. 
But now they are beginning to say 
an emphatic "No!" from time to 
time; and the problem nowadays is 
to get them to say !'No!" at 'the 
right time and "Yes!" at the right 
time. In a word, people must learn 
to use their free will humanly and 
intelligently or they will upset more 
than the calculations of the experts. 
There are all sorts of plans abroad 
for the reform of the social order, 
but even the best of them will fail 
unless free will is used with good
will. 

H. G. Wells in his Autobiogra
phy unwittingly defines original 
sin; 

"The truth remains that today no
thing stands in the way to the attain
ment of universal freedom and abun
dance but mental ~angles, egocentric 
preoccupations; obsessions, misconceiv
ed phrases, bad habits of thought, sub
conscious fears and dreads and plain 
dishonesty in people's minds-and es
pecialy in the minds of those in key 
positions . .. . Though most of the people 
in the world in key positions are more 
or less accessible to me, I lack the sol
vent power to bring them into unison. 
I can talk to them and even unsettle 
them, but I cannot compel their brains 
to see.' 

l\fay, 1935 

BOOK REVIEWS 
Fascism Means War 

By JOHN STRACHEY-Canadian League 
Against War and Fascism, Toronto. 5 cts. 

Will Canada Escape Fascism 
Canadian League Against War and F as
cism-IO cents. 

T HESE two pamphlets are propaganda of 
the better sort whose aim it is to edu

cate people into waging peace instead of 
war. The first pamphlet contains an ad
dress delivered by John Strachey in New 
York during his 1935 letcure tour. "This 
speech drew a storm of protest from Hearst 
and other reactionary elements and led to 
the action of the U. S. Department of La
bor in ordering his deportation." But the 
deportation order was later dropped. 

Strachey's thesis is that fascism leads to 
war , because ·fascism does not effect any 
chang~s in the present capitalistic system, 
and the capitalistic system has always led 
to war, or is always on the brink of war. 

The IIlscist (corporative) State does not 
alter capitalism excepting in one respect
to restrict the activities of labor unions; 
it makes strikes, lockouts, boycotts. pic
keting, etc., punishable as crimes. Fascism 
reduces wages, lowers standards of living, 
and debilitates domest ic purchasing power. 
This compels the State to seek foreign 
markets, and thus imperialism and belli
cosity are born. Fascism moreover intens~" 
fies the already intense nationalistic spirit, 
and it leads to jingoism and excessive pa
,md it leads to jingoism and excessive pa
triotism. This causes the fascist nation to 
deem itselfas having a "manifest destiny," 
a "chosen people," superior to any other 
people, and this leads to war; at any rate 
it leads to a "I am better than thou" atti
tude. The Aryan and Nordic fallacies are 
symptons of this philosophy. 

The pamphlet is well worth reading. It 
is not the usual communistic diatribe 
against everything in general, but is a 
l'ighly reasoned, keenly analytical examin
ation of the psychosis prevailing in some 
of the European countlies. 

The second pamphlet employs the same 
philosophy and takes off from the same 
premises. It investigates the nature of fas
cism and its economic, social and emotional 
qualities, states that these qualities are now 
present in Canada and warns against the 
'camel and the Arab" introduction of fas
cistic prinCiples in Canada. It stresses vigi
lance as the price of liberty; so far so good. 
But the examples it cites of fascistic or
ganizations in Canada are a bit exotic and 
scattered. Some of these are: Mayor Hou
de's "Labor Clubs" in Montreal, composed 
of hoodlums; the Nationalist-Social Party 
of Canada and its Swastika-bearing paper 
"Le Patriot"; Mayor Webb's record in Win-

(continued on page 6) 
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The Radio Priest of America 
(Continued from page 1) 

end of Father Coughlin's present radio 
campaign. 

The League for Social Justice is not a 
political party. It is a 'popular lobby-an 
organized mass of voters of both the main 
political parties, in all the States of the 
Union, which can, and does, exert its tre
mendous pressure upon the national legis
lature, and the different State legislatures, 
in favor of measures approved by Father 
Coughlin, and against measures disapproved 
by him. It is a mighty instrument or we,,
pon forged out of the inarticulate desires 
of a vast multitude, all of whose members 
regard Father Coughlin as their irrefuta bie 
champion and their invincible leader. 
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cal readings and an Introduction to the I Father Coughlin never belittled the e£!!
lives of the chief exponents. Then four cacy of the Catholic press, but appreciated 
years devoted chiefly to the study of dog- that its services were limited only to those 
matic and moral theology. Under Dr. Cush- who could read and to a rather small por
ing, he listened to the unfolding of the tlon of the Catholic population of the coun
teachings of the "Rerum Novarum." His try. The great attention accorded his broad
theological course was interrupted when . casts by Catholics and non-Catholics alike 
due to failing . health, he spent a year at confirmed his opinion. His radio hour be
St. Basil's College, Waco, Texas. But he came more and more popular; he received 
was at last ordained in 1916. thousands of letters-from the poor and 

Preacher needy, from the sick, from those in physi-
The following September he received his calor moral distress, from those who wanL

first post at Assumption College, Sandwich, ed his opinion on social and economic mat
directly opposite Detroit, where he taught ters. From one stenographer his staff grew 
philosophy, English and certain high school to 20. In 1929 two more stations were added 
subjects. In addition he assisted on Satur- to WJR, to carry the Coughlin broadcast; 
days and Sundays with the parish work of and in 1931, Mr. Leo Fitzpatrick, acting 
St. Agnes Church, Detroit. It was here he for Father Coughlin, organised an indepen-
began his career as a preacher, immedi- dent chain of stations extending from st. 

Views of the Hierarchy ately attracting great attention for his gift. Louis to Portland, Maine. In 1932, the 
Opinions as to the value of Father When in 1918, the new code of Canon Law seventh year of his radio missionary work, 

Coughlin's influence vary greatly among was promulgated, an order was issued at his chain was extended to 27 stations. The 
the membrrs of the hierarchy, and the Rome disbanding all piOUS sodalities of original League of the Little Flower de
cLergy generally. There are those who, like priests, such as the Sodality of St. Basil , veloped into the Radio League of the Little 
Cardinal O'Connell, consider it dangerous, the members were given the alternative Flower, whose audience by their voluntar)1 
and calculated to inflame class hatreds and either of joining one of the great religious contributions supported the expenses which 
to produce social dissension. Others ap- orders or congregations, else of remaining, Father Coughlin necessarily incurred. Full 
prove and support it. The radio priest's as they were-secular priests. Father Cough- commercial rates were paid to all the radio 
own bishop, Rt. Rev. Michael Gallagher, of lin chose the latter. He was therefore in- stations as well as to the American Tele
Detroit, is strongly supporting him, a~ he cardinated into the diocese of Detroit by graph and Telephone Company for the ex
proved by personally opening Fath.er Cough- t.he Right Rev. Michael James Gallagher pensive network connecting the cities. 
lin's present radio campaign. Father Cough- on February 16, 1923. He served as assist
lin comes of the social class of which he ant at st. Angustine's parish, Kalamazoo, 
is the most ardent defender. His forebears Michigan, then at St. Leo's Church in De-
were born among the laboring classes and 
they continued to live as laborers . . Patrick 
Coughlin, great-grandfather of the priest, 
was an Irish immigrant who shined many 
a shovel and dulled many a pick in the 
building of the Erie Canal. Daniel CO\jgh
lin, grandfather of the priest, was a car-

. - penter who spent most of his life in the 
City of Buffalo. 

Education 

Home-his father was a sailor-church 
and school combined throughout his fir"t 
twelve years to mould F ather Coughlin'S 
mind and body. In 1903 came a seemingly 
long span of terms at st. Michael's College, 
Toronto, an institution for both high school 
and college boys conducted by the Basilian 
Fathers. In 1907, Charles Coughlin regis
tered at the great Provincial University of 
Toronto, as a student in Honor Philosoph y. 
But he was still a resident at st. Michael 's 

troit. 
Forbids Church Entrance Fee 

In May, 1926, he was ordered by the Rt. 
Rev. Bishop to build a new parish at Royal 
Oak, Michigan. His little church, like ev
erything else in Detroit on the wave of the 
boom, was built hurriedly and expensively . 
It was dedicated under the patronage of 
St. Therese of Lissieux. In those days of 
unbridled mass production and getting rich 
quick , the antagonism of Father Coughlin 
to the immoralities of finance was indi
caled the first Sunday that his church was 
opened. He stopped the practice-forbidden 
by Canon Law, but generally rife in this 
country-of collecting money as an en
trance fee to the church. 

But his material church had . to be main
tained. Early in 1926, the League of the 
Lit tle Flower was established, an organisa
tion devoted to the financial and spiritual 

subject to the stern but reasonable discip- interests of the Shrine of the Little Flower. 
line of the Basilians. As a university stu- Even so, the membership was not large, and 
dent he was fond of sports-an expert at the needs of a constantly growing parish 
handball, one of the best of the football were to be met. 
stars, and an adept at baseball. 

Ordination 

He graduated from Toronto in May, 1911. 
After a three months tour of Europe, he 
decided on his l'eturn to enter t he Basillan 
novitiate to pursue his studies preparatory 
to priesthood. The first year was spent 
chiefly in prayer and meditation-in bibli-

Begins Famous Broadcasts 
On August 15, 1926, he announced his 

plan to broadcast services from the shrine. 
He made his arrangements-most revolu
tionary at this time-with Leo Fitzpatrick, 
the manager of S tation WJR at Detroit, 
Michigan. The first broadcast took piace 
on the third Sunday of October, 1926. 

Addresses Submitted to Bishop 

The ultimate end of Father Coughlin's 
work-like tha t of every true priest-iS the 
salvation of souls. His proximate object was 
and is the renaissance of the Christian 
principles of distributive justice. He, there
fore , has always interested himself in the 
cognate task of restoring a sound financial 
policy to a money-seeking nation. His wide 
radio influence played a very real part in 
the result of the fight against prohibition 
and the national election of 1932. 

His role in the gold reform of 1932 was 
of great value to the President. But, as 
said above, his greatest path to popularity 
",vas his exposition of the encylical, "Quad
ragesimo Anno." 

Father Coughlin's radio discourses are 
prepared with meticulous care. because ev
ery statement he makes is subjected to the 
most rigorous criticism, he has the help of 
a corps of authorities in all matters of 
government, finance, foreign affairs and 
social sciences. These he consults far in ad.

vance and his broadcasts are submitted to 
his bishop for approval usually on the very 
day that they are given. 

P. P. as Well 

But despite all this great work of exe
cutive detail, his gigantic correspondence, 
he does not neglect his parish duties. He 
prepares, In addition to his broadcasts, a 
Sunday sermon, delivered frequently at all 

(continued on page rh 
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Current History 
(continued from page 2) 

on generally the same grounds. They main
tain that "the terms and conditions of 
service and the nature of the work in this 
class of employment are .. .. the same as 
those of the clerical staffs of financial in
stitutions who are excepted from the Act." 

U U U 
STEVENS ON WHAT AILS US 

TORONTO, April 7.-In the role of a so
cial diagnostician, H. H. Steevns, address
ing the Victoria College alumni, stated that 
ewing to credit concentration, Canada was 
brought into the present .economic and so
cial crisis. Mr. Stevens cited cases where 
one man dominates 39 companies with as
sets of over four and a half billion dollars. 
This he characterized as a threat to the 
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vincial legislature prorogues ; likewise N . .8. The :Restoration of Property 
The Big Shot is ominously silent. (continued from page 7) 

I , V 
l"OR BETTER HOUSING ever private property was a social institu-

OTTAWA, April 16.-In its report to the tion. 
House, the Gannong Housing Committee On reading, I say, this which he would 
makes these recommendations and findings: call an 'admission' on our sille, that private 
establishment of a Housing Authority to property unchecked by special preserva
"initiate, direct, approve and control pro- tive conditions lapses Into capitalism and 
jects and policies and to allocate such all its evils, he may consider that since 
monies as may be necessary to assist a the defenders of property are agreed that 
program of urban and rural housing." it must be so, further discussion is a waste 
Commenting on the evidence before it, the of time. Or he may be one of those that 
Committee reported that white-collar work- say: "Perhaps priavte property could have 
ers with incomes of about $1,250 could af- been restored under Simpler conditions, but 
ford about one-third of their income for in the modern State, with Its use of ma
rent, while income receivers of between chinery and its conquest of space, it is 
$550 and $750, about one-fifth. The mini- too late to make the attempt." 
mum accomodation, it was found , should Both these pos.itions are erroneous. 

economic life of the country. Three ways consist of three bedrooms, a kitchen and 
are open to liquidate public debts, said Mr. a bathroom. The Committee also found 
Stevens: repudiation, bankruptcy or infta- that juvenile delinquency and 0 the r 
tion, all of which are unthinkable. He sug- anti-social activities and vices such as 
gested lowering of interest rates -as the drinking, gambling; sexual laxity and petty 
most equitable way out of the morass of crimes breed in urban slum districts. In 
debt. Toronto, for example, 547 homes were in-

BAD HISTORY SERVES BAD 
PHILOSOPHY 

The first, which is the commonest and 
which we hear on every side from social
ists all around us, is based upon bad his
tory pressed into the service of bad philos
ophy. It is not true that Capitalism arose 
ineVitably from the necessary development 
of economic institutions under the doctrine 
of private property. Capitalism only arose 
AFTER the safeguards guaranteeing well
distributed private property had been de
liberately broken down by an evil will in
sufficiently resisted. It was not Capitalism 
that came first and gradually dissolved the 
institution of well-divided property; it was 
the conditions under which alone well-divid
ed property could survive and had survived 
for centuries, which were first destroyed. On
ly the;', after their destruction, was the field 
free for the growth of plutocracy in poli
tics and Capitalism in the economic struc
ture of the State. There was something of 
a proletariat before the great revolution 
took place. There were landless men, many 
of them, by the end of the Middle Ages, 
and there were men working at transport 
and exchange, and in the crafts, who had 
not enough property to count. But the 
point is that they did not give their tone 
to the State. They were not so numerous 
as to mark' the character of society until 
the religious revolution of the 16th century 
had destroyed the ancient walls which had 
protected the freedom of the human city. 

The creation of a national construction spected and 315 (about 59%) were found 
corporation with various functions wsa ad- below the minimum standards of decency. 
vocated. This corporation will control cre- A clause in the proposed Bill provides help 
rut, engage in a building program, promote to house . owners for repairs and renova-
reforestation and the mining industry. tions. 

Brandeis and Harpell are of the same 
mind as Stevens regarding concentration 
of credit see "The Instructor" and "Other 
People's Money." 

U 
J\IORE CONSTITUTIONAL LORE 

OTTAWA, April 'S.-Dr. A. Beauchesne, 
Clerk of the House of Commons, told- the 
Parliamentary Committee which is study
ing proposals to amend the Canadian Con
st.itution that the B. N. A. Act should be 
repealed. Immediately be~re request for its 
reepal, however, Canada should have an 
entirely new constitution to take its place. 
This new act should be "made in Canada" 
by a Constituent Convention amde up of 
representatives from the Senate (24), the 
House (S1), and from the Provincial Legis
latures (Alberta IS, B. C. 12, Manitoba 14, 
New Brunswick 12, Nova Scotia 8, Onto 23, 
P . E. I . 8, Quebec 23, Sask 16) , total repre
sentation 223. The assembly would meet at 
Winnipeg, summoned ' by proclamations is
sued by the respective legislatures. Discus
sion of existing minority rights is tabu. 

Feelers sent out by the Committee to the 
Provincial Governments reo proposals fon 
amending the Constitution brought forth 
these reactions: McQuarrie of Nova Scotia, 
conference and ample time for discussion ; 
Taschereau of Quebec, conference; McPhee 
of P . E. I., Dominion Government should 
formulate a plan and submit it to Provin
ces for discussion in conference; Davis of 
Saskatchewan, a preliminary inter-provin
cial conference followed by a Dominion
Provincial one: Major of Manitoba will 
submit recommendations later when pro-

---0-------:-

Book Reviews 
(continued from page 4) 

nipeg; storm troopers in British Columbia; 
some German and Italian organizations 
sympathetiC to Hitlerism and Mussolinism 
respectively, and the Social Credit Move
ment in Alberta. The pamphlet fails to take 
into consideration a most potent prophy
lactic against faSCism, namely the saving 
sense of humor which is not absent among 
Canadians. 
The Catholic Writer's Market Guide 

MARY J. HENNESSY; published by the 
Author (P. O. Box 109, Brooklyn, N. Y.) 
$1.00. ' 

THE author of this indispensable guide 
has made the business of selling manu

scripts to Catholic publications more like a 
business and less like a game. Some eighty 
publications are listed under such headings 
as: "paying markets," "buys occasionally", 
"doubtful", "overstocked at present", and 
"do not buy." The guide indicates the kind 
of material sought by the various publica
tions. All information is fresh and at first
hand. The guide also contains some ele
mentary hints as to how to please the edi
tor, and if that is impoSSible, as to how 
not to antagonize the rabid brute. 

ANTHONY TRABOULSEE 
Barrister, Solicitor, etc. 

Commercial Building, Union Street 
Phone 301 -:- GLACE BAY, N. S. 

The first great blow was the destruction 
of the guilds, coupled with the seizure of 
collegiate property in all countries trans
formed by the Reformation, especially En
gland. This was followed up by a series of 
positive enactments in England, of which 
that one called the Statute of Frauds was 
perhaps the chief instrument in destroyin~ 
the yeomanry. The great efflorescence of 
Capitalism came ' AFTER all that bad work 
had been done, and was only made possible 
by that bad work. 

(to be continu~d) 
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THE RESTORATION OF PROPERTY 
(Continued) 

By HILAIRE BELLOC 

(Copyrighted 19:ji! by the American 
Review) 

THE NEED OF GOOD PUBLIC 
OPINION 

THE second proviso, that we 'can do no-

machinery of reform. or its nature Pro
perty is the product of a human desire; 
we can help on that desire to achieve its 
fulfilment, but we cannot create it. We 
cannot make owners by merely giving men 
something to own. And, I repeat, whether 
there be sufficient desire for property left 
upon which we can work or no, only ex
perience can decide. 

POLITICAL NEEDS 
The third proviso, that we must call in 

the State to help us, should present no 
difficulties save to minds misled by the 
false categories of the 19th century - by 
such terms as 'individualism' which never 
did or could respond to any reality. The 
evil from which we are suffering today is 
not the evil of state interference but the 
evil of the loss of Freedom. State-inter
ference may have for its effect a loss of 

Both these principles ' are essential to 
success. As I have said, without a suffici
ent desire for. property present in suffici
ent number of people, the attempt cannot 
succeed anyhow. But however strong that 
deSire, and however widespread, the effort 
will also fail if these two principles are 
not concurrently observed. 

I have compared the restoration of pli
vate property in a SOCiety such as ours, 
where it has been ruined, to t he re-affor
estation of land. Another parallel is the 
reclamation of swamp. Natural tendencies 
have made a piece of land marshy. It lies 
low, the rainfaU is heavy, the soil imper
vious and tricky. To reclaim it you must 
act AGAINST natural tendency. You must 
drain, cut channels, embank; and having 
done SQ, yu must see to it t h at the banks, 
drairis and channels shall be maintained 

thing unless there is a state of mind 
fa vorable to us, may seem to make the 
whole effort f1l.tI1e. The state of society 
in which we are now living in England 
and the United States has largely forgot
ten what property is. Men talk in terms 
of employment and wages. When they talk 
of ownership the word caUs up in their 
minds the ownership of large property by 
a few. Whether there remains today a 
desire for economic freedom, that is, for 
property, sufficient to nourish the begin
nings of a change, nothing but an experi
m ent can decide. Increase of revenue, not Freedom and certainly usuaUy h as for Its against the constant effort of nature 
ownership is the object of most men. Ow- object the loss of Freedom. But it always drag the land back to swamp again. 

to 

nership is certainly not the object of most and very often may be invoked for the So it is with property. Property as a 
very purpose of restoring Freedom. There gt:neral social institution, well-divided pro
m~st be laws to protect property not only I perty, having disappeared and Capitalism 
against direct rapine but against dissolu- having taken its place, you cannot reverse 
tion through certain forms of competition. the process without acting AGAINST na
There must be State sanction for the .tural economic tendencies. WeB-divided 
powers of the Guild, for the process of in- property will not spring up of Itself in a 
heritance for the restriction of undue bur- Capitalist society. It must be artificially 

men ; if it were there would have been 
successful protest long ago against the 
wagee-earnlng systeDL 

As we all know, there was some con
fused protest at the beginning of the In
dustriai Revolution and throughout its 

earlier stages; there was violence used to dens. There must be sotite official machin- fostered. Communism will spring up of it
try to prevent the enclosure of the com- cry for fostering the propagation of sma ll self and flourish in a Capitalist society, 
mons 'and there were riots against the t· t th . ffi ' I h' for it is a product of Capitalist thought 
new machines. But that was a long time proper Y Jus . as ere I S 0 c,.a mac m ery 
ago. Take the process as a whole, from I ~day fosterlOg the destructIon of smaU, and moves along the same lines as Capl
the first great confiscation under the Stl1- WIdespread property. by large owne~s: and talism. But well divided property will not 
tute of Frauds in the 17th century when the effort at restortng property Will cel'- so arise. 
a mass of smaU yeomen were dispossessed, tainly fail if it is hampered by any super- Moreover, once restored, Property must 
foUow it on to the mid 19th ecntury, and stition against the use of force as the be constantly sustained or it will lapse 

handmaid of justice. All the powers of the again into capitalism. 
you do not find at any stage a clear de
termination to maintain a weU-divided State have been invoked by Capitalism to 
property nor even a widespread instinct in restore servile conditions; we shaU not re-

Private property acting unchecked, tha~ 

is, in the absence of all safeguards for the 
preservation of the small man's indepen
dence, tends inevitably to an ultimate con
trol of the means of production by a few; 
that is, in economics, to Capitalism, and 
therefore in politics to plutocracy. 

act against servile conditions unless we 
its favor. It was bl\.Cause such a spirit was avail ourselves of the same methods. 
lacking that Capitalism came upon us. In 
countries where that spirit 
though Capitalism has also 

was present, 
taken root 

there, it has never flourished in the same 
way, it has always been handicapped. 

REPLANTING PROSPERITY 
But though the appetite for private 

property has weakened, though it is not 
present all. yet in the mass of the wage
earning po'pulation, its relics may prove, if 
the first experiments can be undertaken , 
sufficiently vital to leaven the whole of 
society gradually. It may be possible to 
"replant" property, just as one can re-af
forest a piece of bare ground by taking 
advantage of exceptional patches, estab
lishing the new growth there, sheltering 
its beginnings, and leaving it to propa.gate 
itself when it shaD have sufficient strength. 
Only, what we must not trust to is the 

II. THE HANDICAP AGAINST 
RESTORATION 

As we apI)l'Oach the problem of the re
storation of property there are two main OBJECTIONS OF SOCIALISTS 

l>rinciples to be kept in mind. At this point I must introduce a digres-
(1) The first is that ANY EFFORT TO sion to meet two objections which will be 

RESTORE THE INSTITUTION OF PRO, made by any socialist reader upon his 
PERTY (tha t is, re-establish a good dis- hearing this admission (as he would call 
tribution of property in a proletarian soci- it) on my part. For whether a man be a 
ely such as ours has become) CAN ONLY socialist enthusiastically (because he be
BE SUCCESSFUL THROUGH A DELm- lieves communal property to be the most; 
F.RATE REVERSAL OF ECONMIC TEN- just economic arrangement) or whether he 
DENCIES. be a socialist reluctantly (because he be-

(2) The second is that OUR EFFORT lieves that communal control, though odi
WILL FAIL UNLESS IT BE ACCOMPAN- aus, is the lesser of two evils, and the only 
lED BY REGULATIONS MAKING FOR alternative to control by a few rich men), 
THE PRESERVATION OF PRIVATE he takes it for granted that industrial 
PROPERTY WHEN IT SHALL HAVE capitalism was ultimately inevitable where 
BEEN RESTORED. (continued on page 6) 
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a large extent. The experience nevertheless the number of men remains the same, ti,e 
in aU indl'lStrialized countries shows unem - social premiums rise. When the sales de
ployment as a mass phenomeon even during crease the employer has an incentive to 
prosperous conditions. keep men as long as possible. This method 

We duly confess that no other system for has, therefore, the opposite effect from that 
basing social insurance premiums has the one which bases the premium on the pay
sweet but dangerous simplicity of the tax- roU. In the latter case, the employer is 
ation by payroll. No other system is so clearly interested in reducing the payroll 
simple to institute and to control. PayroU by dismissing men; in the former case he 
means cash and carry-would it not be un- is clearly interested in keeping his men 
wise to give up this system? Let me formu- at the very time that sales decline. The 
late an answer in the affirmative. Where pressure from the social insurance premium 
this system operates without the undesir- towards labor-saving mechanization is bri
able consequences it would be unwise to dIed as the cost element, "social insurance 
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o 
CREDIT 

offer a s'lbstitute for it. There are a great premiums," does not decline with decreas- " ... . There is still another question .. .. 
many occupations in which the analyzed illg labor costs per unit of production. Ev- It is the question of credit. This is the 
conditions and their undesirable consequen- ery mechanization tending towards the stronghold (of capitalism); attacks on all 
ces do not appear. We may caU such en- saving of labor faces the fact of growing other issues are merely advance skirmishes. 
terprises, 'labor-intensive' or 'personal-skiII- social insurance burdens, except in the ev- Who wiII provide the solution ?"-From ad 
intensive,' e. g., a messenger-boy industry, ent that a whole industrial branch mechan- dress to the Union of Fribourg by Cardinal 
some crafts in the building trade. . izes at the same time. That is not only un - MermiIIod, precursor of RERUM NOVAR-

In some other , industries it would be pos- likely, but impOSSible. As the payroll, of UM, Oct. 1, 1890. 
sible to base the social insurance costs on course, is covered by the sales, a high ratio 
the amount of coal or steam power. This of payroll to sales in the supposed industry "Criticism means judgment and judg-
principle cannot be generalized, however. means smaller social insurance taxes, a ment means justice."-O. K. Chesterton . 
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